Dartmouth Park Neighbourhood Forum
Committee Meeting
26 June 2018 at 7.30pm
Actions
Present:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Cllr Sian Berry
Mike Burnell
Nick Bradfield
Ben Castell
Ellen Gates
Kelly Pawlyn
Catharine Wells
Eileen Wilmott
Apologies and introductions
Apologies received from:
•
•
•
•

Valerie Doulton
Kay Hughes
Emily O’Mara
Jessica Jacobs

Mike Burnell, a resident of Gordon House Road, was welcomed as an observer with a view to
being co-opted onto the committee.
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Conflicts
BC to contact Chris Harrison for previous declaration statements and circulate to new
committee for updates.
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Minutes of previous meeting / Actions
The following officers were elected at the previous meeting:
Chair – Ben Castell
Vice Chair – Ellen Gates
Treasurer and Diary Secretary – Catharine Wells
Communications – Kelly Pawlyn
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Plan: Consultation responses
Around 20 sets of comments on the draft plan have been received. The committee’s main
task now is to organise the comments and decide how to react to them. The following steps
were agreed:
1. KP to collate the comments into a single document for sharing with the committee. This
will include any comments on the website.

2. NB to organise the comments in a table. Proposed headings are:
Source of comments - Section/Policy – Comment - Response – Reasons
Only the first 3 columns to be completed ahead of step 4.
3. LB Camden comments will not be in this table. BC to contact LB Camden to ask which of
their comments they feel address issues that may mean that the draft plan does not
meet the ‘basic conditions’.
4. Next committee meeting will discuss how to respond to the comments.
5. BC to email Kentish Town Neighbourhood Forum to answer their query about housing
capacity of Murphy’s site. KP to provide BC with access to DPNF website.
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Reports on:
(a)
Kentish Town Development Framework
(b)
LBC Dartmouth Park traffic meeting
- EG to circulate or share plans and collate suggestions from committee to forward
to Camden Council
- BC to ask Camden officers if they would like to initial options to be shared wider
(c)
Camden Transport Strategy Workshop, 4 July
- KP to attend
(d)
Shuttle buses meeting
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Future meetings
CW to circulate poll for 16, 17, 19 July. Subsequent meeting will be in September.
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AOB
•
•
•

Community Conversation on local crime to be held on 5 July. KP to publicise on social
media.
York Rise Street Party is 9 September. To be discussed at next meeting.
First CIL monies are available. Councillors’ choices, based on consultation and feasibility,
are Holly Lodge Community Centre and signage project.

